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CLAIM LISTINGS

Pursuant to 37 CFR § 1 . 121 (c), this listingofthe claims, including the text ofthe claims, will

serve to replace all prior versions ofthe claims, in the application.

Please amend claims 1 , 5-7, 9-1 4, 1 6-1 9, 2 1 -23 , 27-28, and 3 1 , and cancel claims 4, 8, 1 5 and

20 without prejudice or disclaimer as follows:

1 1 . (Currently Amended) A terminal registration method using a session initiation protocol,

2 comprising:

3 transmitting a media access control address to a session initiation protocol server by a

4 terminal in a voice over Internet protocol system including the terminal and the session initiation

5 protocol server;

6 retrieving a database comprising terminal information [[of]] for the terminal in accordance

7 with the media access control address, and transmitting to the terminal, from the session initiation

8 protocol server receiving the media access control address from the terminal, the terminal

9 information [[of]] for the terminal corresponding to in accordance with the received media access

' 10 control address to the terminal by the session initiation protocol server receiving the media access

11 control address from the luminal;

12 transmitting to the session initiation protocol server, from the terminal, a register message

13 including the obtained terminal information and designating including a first predetermined value

14 assigoed[[with]] to a field value ofa telephone number field to the session initiation protocol server

15 by the tenrmrat;

16 retrieving the database, and transmitting to the terminal, from the session initiation protocol

17 sever receiving .from the terminal, the register message including the terminal information and
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18 including the first predetermined value assigned to the field value ofthe telephone number field, a

19 second fieldvalue ofthetelephonenumber field and [[a]] userregistrationinfonriationin accordance

20 with the terminal information received from the terminal to Ihe luminal by the &iAJ>iuu initiation

21 piotocol stvu receiving the xegistcrmenage including Ihe luminal iufomialiun and designating the

22 CiM pieclctcmnned value with die field value of the telephone mnubu field from the luminal;

23 requesting at the terminal, the session initiation protocol server to perform registration by

24 using the received user registration information received by the terminal; [[and]]

25 performing the registration ofthe terminal, and transniittingto me terminal, from the session

26 initiationprotocol serverreceivrne. from the tennind. aretn'strarionrequest signal mclndinptheuser

27 registration information, a registration success message to Hie tuimnal by llic scs&iun initiation

28 protocol servei leeeiving a icgiAlialiuu lequest signal ineludiiig the user regis,liaUuu iiifuiuiation

29 from the ttiiiiiiialiand

30 the steps ofretrieving the database, and transmittingthe userregistration information further

31 comprising the sub-steps of:

32 parsingtheregistermessage, and requesting a location server,

33 at the session initiation protocol server receiving, from the terminal,

34 theregistermessage includingthe terminal information andincluding

35 the first predetermined value, to transmit the user registration

36 information in accordance with the terminal information:

37 retrieving the database, and transmitting to the session

38 initiation protocol server, at the location server requested by the

39 session initiation protocol server to transmit the user registration

40 information, the user registration information in accordance with the
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41 terminal information: and

42 transmitting tf> the terminal, from the session initiation

43

44

l

2

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

1

2

protocol server receiving from the location server, the uger

registration information, the received user registration information .

2. (Original) The method of claim 1, wherein the terminal information includes Internet

protocol address, Subnet, and domain name server information ofthe terminal.

3. (Canceled)

4. (Canceled)

5. (CurrentlyAmended) Themethod ofclaim 1, whereinwith the first predetermined value

transmitted to the session initiation protocol server from the terminal in the step oftransmitting the

register message [[is]] being a predetermined unwed telephone number unused by user?.

6. (CurrentlyAmended) Themethod ofclaim 1, whercm the step of(hiring the transmission

oftransmrttmg the media access control address from the termini to the session initiation protocol

server Hum Oil luminal uf (lie step uf UmiMuiUmg the mulia aux^ ujhIioI address, the media

access control address [[is]] being transmitted by using a broadcasting method.

7. (CurrentlyAmended) Themethod ofclaim 1, whereinthe step ofretrieving the database,

and transmitting terminal information [[of]] for the terminal comprises the sub-steps of:
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^e^itt^p |Q fog iQcatioa server, from the session initiation protocol server receiving the

access com™' address ftaffl ftg ^rminal. the received media access control address taHhe

luealiun server by the proxy &uvu iuximg Oil, media aecu,!, umliul uddrist> fiuui Un terminal;

retrieving the database, and transmitting to the session initiation protocol server, from the

1nrsttion serverreceiving tbp a access control address from the sessioninitiation protocol senfgXi

fee terminal information in accordance
with the received media access control address hrtheimwty

sei »u by die luuUiuu jcrw icuiuiuft the mulia umliul addiu~ fium die pm*y server
;
and

transmittmgtot^tmminal from the session initiation nrotocol server receivingthe terminal

11 jntoajjoi) flam motion server, thereceived terminal information to the luumiol by fee uiexy

12 j,uvci i ixeiviug Oil terminal infunualiun Hum the luealiun server.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

8. (Canceled)

, 9. (Currently Amended) The method of claim [[8]] 1, wherein with a message used to

2 transmit the user registration information to the terminal from the proxy server [[is]] bejng "401

3 Error Message".

10. (Currently Amended) The method of claim [[8]] 1, wherein wife a message used to

trammritsarry the user registration information to Jil Luminal from the [[proxy]] session initiation

3 protocol server to the terminal [[is]] being an error message.

11. (Currently Amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the step of performing the

registration of the terminal, and transmitting [[a]] fee registration success message comprises the
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3 sub-steps of:

4 transmitting a iicciml iigulialiuu message to the location server, [[by]] from the [[proxy]]

5 cftg*inti initiation protocol server receiving, from the terminal, [[Ihe]] a registration message

6 including the user registration information fium Ok, terminal, the received registration message;

7 comparatively analyzing the registration message by parsing the registration message,

8 performing registration [[if]] when the reoistration message is successful, and transmitting tojke

9 session initiation protocol server, fr™ the location server, a success message tu the proxy serverby

10 the location server; and

11 trenrmitrmc th° i ived success m^mpe from the session initiation protocol server to the

12 terminal by the proxy server.

1 12. (Currently Amended) The method of claim 1, wherein a request message includes

2 comprises at least a sequence number, an identification, and an media access control address; and

3 a response message includes comprises at least a sequence number, an identification, and a

4 reason.

1 13. (Currently Amended) A computer-readable medium having computer-executable

2 instructions for performing a method, the method comprising:

3 transmitting a first address from a tenninal to a session initiation protocol server by-a

4 terminal ;

5 retrievingadataha^^n^fli"P terminal info™"*"™ forthe terminal in accordance with the

6 first address, and transmitting toe terminal information [[of]] for the terminal wnwpuudiiig lu Ihe

7 received in accordance with the first address tu Ihe terminal received by the session initiation
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8

9

10

11

12

protocol server lecriviiig the first addict from llie luminal by uniting a Jatabd&c uuutaining

luminal iafuiuiation uf the luniiiial in avoidance willi fee media access muLiul address ;

transmitting tn the session imnatinn protocol server, from the terminal, a register message

including the obtained terminal information and designating including a first predetermined value

[[withjlagjign^toafieldvalueofatelephonenumber field In die s^iunhuaaUunpiuluiol server

n by die tciminal ;

l4 transmitting to tprrninal. from the session initiatiori protocol sever receiving, from the

terminal the register m^pe mcludinp the terminal information and including the first

nredetermined v*1ne assigned tn the field value of the telephone nymber field, a second

predetermined value ofthe telephone number field and user registration information in accordance

with the terminal information received from the terminal lu die luminal by die AL^iuii initiation

yiuluml slvu icceivingdiLiLgisLu message including the luminal hiformaduiiauddLMgnating thc

fiisL picdulumincd value with the field lalm uf die Ucphunc numbu field from die Luminal;

rpqneRfing. at the terminal, the session initiation protocol server to perform registration by

using the received user registration information received by the terminal; [[and]]

performing the registration ofthe terminal, and transmitting to the terminal, from the session

initiation protocol server receiving. fr»™ ^^t^mn'nal. a registrationrequest sigrml igpludirigtheuser.

registration information, a registration success message lu die terminal by die j>u>muu initiation

piuLueul *uvu reviving a liquation icquc&l .signal including die user iigLvUadun infoimation

27 from the luminal : and

28 the stensofretrieving the database, and transmitting the user regjstration information further

29 comprising the sub-steps of:

30 parsing the registermessage, and requesting a location server,

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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31 at the session initiation protocol server receiving > fix>m the terminal,

32 the registermessage includingtheterminal information and including

33 the first predetermined value, to transmit the user registration

34 information in accordance with the terminal information:

35 retrieving the database, and transmitting to the session

36 initiation protocol server, at the location server requested by the

37 session initiation protocol server to transmit the user registration

38 information, the user registration information in accordance with the

39 terminal information: and

40 transmitting to the terminal, from the session initiation

41 protocol server receiving, from the location server, the user

42 registration information, the received user registration information.

1 14. (Currently Amended) The computer-readable medium having computer-executable

2 instructions for performing the method ofclaim 13, wherein the step ofretrieving the database, and

3 transmitting terminal information ofthe terminal comprises the sub-steps of:

4 transmitting diemci v cd fiisl address to the location server, [[by]] fromthe [[proxy]] session

5 initiation protocol server receiving the first address from the terminal, the received first address;

6 retrieving the database, and transmitting to the session initiation protocol server* from the

7 location server receiving the first address from the session initiation protocol server, the terminal

8 information in accordance with the received first address Ui die piuxj su vu by the location server

9 receiving the first addicss from the pioxy scjyer; and

10 transmitting (lie luxivcd luminal information to the terminal^from [[by]] the [[proxy]]
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u cccnn initiation protocol server receiving the terminal information from the location serverjhe

12 received terminal information.

i 15. (Canceled)

16. (Currently Amended) The computer-readable medium having computer-executable

instructions for performing the method of
dto[[l«lliH^^aiiie^«edlDtiai^

theuser registration information to the terminal
from the proxy server [[is]] being an errormessage.

l

2

3

17. (Currently Amended) The computer-readable medium having computer-executable

instructions for performing the method of claim [[15]] 13, wherein the step of performing the

registration oftheterminal, and transnuttingaregistration successmessage comprises the
sub-steps

4 Of-

5 transmitting a icoti i ulnguuuUuii message to the location server^om [[by]] the [[proxy]]

6 c^inn initiation protocol server receiving, from the terminal, [[the]] a registration message

including the user registration information Hum die luminal, the received registration menage;

comparatively analyzing the registration message by parsing the registration message,

performing registration [[if]] when, the registration message is successful, and transimttmgjojhs

,o session initiation rgojggol server, from the location server, a success message to die puuj set »u hy

ii the lucation server, and

transmitting the received success message from the session initiation protocol server to the
12

13 terminal by Hie proxy server.
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1 18. (Currently Amended) A computer-readable medium having stored thereon a data

2 structure* comprising:

3 a first field containingdatarepresenting transmitting atransmission ofamediaaccess control

4 address from a terminal to a session initiation protocol server by a terminal;

s a second field containing data representing ictiieving a retrieval of a database comprising

6 terminal information [[of]] for the terminal in accordance with themedia access control address, and

7 transmitting a transmission, to the terminal, from the session initiation protocol serverreceiving the

8 media access control address from the terminal, of the terminal information [[of]] for the terminal

9 corresponding to the received media access control address to the terminal by the session initiation

10 protocol server receiving the media access control address from the luminal ;

11 a third field containing data representing transmitting a transmission, from the terminal to

12 the session initiation protocol server, of a register message including comprising the obtained

13 terminal information and designating a first predetermined value assigned to [[with]] a field value

14 ofa telephone number field to die session initiation protocol server by the terminal;

is a fourth field containing data representing retrieving a retrieval of a database, and

16 transmitting a transmission, to the terminal from the session initiationprotocol severreceiving, from

n the terminal, the register message comprising the terminal information and the first predetermined

18 value assigned to the field value of the telephone field, of a second predetermined value of the

19 telephonenumber fieldand userregistrationinformationin accordancewith theterminal information

20 received from the terminal to the terminal by the-session initiation protocol sever receiving the

21 register message including the luminal information and designating the first predeteiinined-vahre

22 with the field value of the telephone field from the teiminai;

23 a fifth field containing data representing iequating a requp^ made by the terminal, for
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24 requesting the session initiation protocol server to perform registration by using the received user

25 registration information by the terminal ; [[and]]

26 a sixth field containing data representing performing the registration of the terminal, and

27 transmitting a transmission, to the terminal, from a registration success message to ihe tciminal-by

28 the session initiation protocol server receiving, from the terminal, a registration request signal

29 including the userregistration information Hum the taimiml, of a registration success message: and

30 the foiirth field forthqr comprising:

31 a first sub-field containing data representing a parse of the

32 registermessage, and arequestmadebvthe session initiationprotocol

33 serverreceiving, from theterminal, theregistermessage including the

34 terminal information and including the first predetermined value

35 assigned to the field value of the telephone number field, for

36 requesting a location server to transmit the user registration

37 information in accordance wfrh the terminal information:

38
%

a second sub-field containing Hatq representing the retrieval

39 of the database, and the transmission, to the proxy server, from the

40 location serverrequested to transmit theuser registration information

41 from the nroxv server, of the user registration information in

42 accordance with the terminal information: and

43 athird sub-field containing data representing the transmission.

44 to the terminal, from the proxy server receiving, from the location

45 server, the user registration information, of the received user

46 registration information.
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1 19. (Currently Amended) The computer-readable medium having stored thereon the data

2 structure of claim 1 8, wherein the second field comprises:

3 a [[first]] fourth sub-field containing data representing a transmission to the location server*

4 from the session initiation protocol server receiving, from the terminal, the media access control

5 address* oftransmitting [[the]] a received media access control address to the location server by the

6 pioxy served receiving the media access control address from the terminal;

7 a second fifth sub-field containing data representing the retrieval ofretrieving the database,

8 and a feaogaaiSSgBa to the session initiation protocol server, from the location server receiving the

9 media access control address frpp? tfa? projEY server, of the transmitting terminal information in

10 accordance with thereceivedmedia access control address to the proxy serverby the location server

n receiving the media-access control address from the proxy server; and

12 a ("[third]] sixth sub-field containing data representing the transmission, to the terminal, from

13 the session initiation protocol server receiving the terminal information from the location server, of

14 transmitting the received terminal information to the terminal by the proxy server receiving the

15 terminal information from the location server.

i 20. (Canceled)

1 21 . (Currently Amended) The computer-readable medium having stored thereon the data

2 structure of claim [[20]] 18, wherein the sixth field comprises:

3 a [[first]] seventh sub-field containing data representing ateaBfflaisasa transmittingjothe

4 location server, from the session initiation protocol server receiving, fromthe terminal
a
a reppstrafion
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5 message including the user registration information, [[a]] ofthe received registration message to the

6 location serverby the proxy server receiving the registration message including the user registration

7 information from the terminal ; and

8 a second an eighth sub-field containing data representing a comparatively]] analysis of

9 analyzingthe registrationmessagebvparsing the registration message, performing registration [[if]]

10 when the registration message is successful, and transmitting a success message to the [[proxy]]

n session initiation protocol serverby the location server.

1 22. (Currently Amended) The computer-readable medium having stored thereon the data

2 structure of claim 21 , wherein the sixth field further comprises:

3 a [[third]] ninth sub-field containing data representing a transmission of transmitting the

4 received success message from the session initiation protocol server to the terminal by the proxy

5 server.

1 23. (Currently Amended) A voice over Internet protocol system, comprising:

2 a session initiation protocol server; and

3 a terminal transmitting a media access control address to the session initiation protocol

4 server,

s with the session initiation protocol server retrieving a database comprising terminal

6 information [[of|] for the terminal in accordance with the media access control address^ and the

7 session initiation protocol server transmitting, to the terminal, the terminal information [[of]] forthe

8 terminal corresponding to the received media access control address to the terminal,

9 withthe terminal transmitting a registermessage including the obtained termind information
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10 and designating a first predetermined value assigned to [[with]] a field value ofa telephone number

11 field to the session initiation protocol server,

12 with the session initiation protocol server retrieving the database, and the session initiation

13 protocol server trangmitrmg , to the terminal, a second predetermined value ofthe telephone
number

14 field and user registration information in accordance with the terminal information received from

is the terminal tu die lemiinal and designating die first predeteiniiued value with die field value ofthe

16 telephone muubei field fiimi die luminal,

, 7 with the terminal requesting the session initiation protocol server to perform registrationby

is using the received user registration information, and

19 with the session initiation protocol server performing the registration of the terminal and

20 transmitting a registration success message to the terminal.

1 24. (Original) The system ofclaim 23, wherein the terminal information includes Internet

2 protocol address, Subnet, and domain name server information ofthe terminal.

25. (Canceled)

1 26. (Original) The system ofclaim 25, wherein the first predetermined value transmitted to

2 the session initiation protocol server from the terrninal in the step of transmitting the register

1 message is an unused telephone number.

1 27. (Currently Amended) A method, comprising:

2 obtaining [[a]] terminal information, with the step of obtaining the terminal information
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3 performed by:

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22

obtaining a certain set ofinformation [[of|] for atenninal and

a server by using a media access control address;

transmitting to a proxy server, the media control address by

from the terminal and at least one ofa plurality of access points , the

media confrpl address tuapiuAj savu;

requesting by the proxy server [[to]] for a location server to

transmit terminal information in accordance with [[the]] a received

media access control address;

transmitting to the terminal [[by]] from the location server^

to the terminal ofcertaininformation retrieved from a database ofthe

terminal in accordance with the media access control address, and

[[with]] the database comprising the terminal information [[of]] for

the terminal in accordance with the media access control address; and

transmitting to the access poinfr, the certain information

retrieved from the database ofthe terminal to the access points, and

the access points transmitting, to the terminal, the certain information

[[of]] for the terminal and [[a]] certain information [[of]] Jax the

access point to the terminal;

obtaining a first telephone number, with the obtaining of the first telephone number

led by:

when the terminal receives the terminal information,

retransmitting the received terminal information to the proxy server
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26 through the access points when the terminal receives the terminal

27 information;

28 setting the first telephone number to a predetermined unused

29 telephone number,

30 considering, bv the proxy server, [[the]] authentication ofthe

si first telephone number transmitted from the terminal by the proxy

32 server by the setting of the first telephone number to the

33 predetermined unused telephone number;

34 requestingby the proxy server, the location server to transmit

35 a second telephonenumber and registration information [[of]] for the

36 corresponding terminal by transmitting the received terminal

37 information to the location server;

38 transmitting to the proxy server, by the location server, the

39 second telephone number and the registration information [[of|] for

40 the corresponding terminal to the proxy servei by retrieving a

41 database;

42 transmitting the received second telephone number and the

43 registration information to the access point; and

44 transmitting to the terminal, [[by]] from the access point the

45 second telephone number and the registration information [[of]] f^r

46 the terminal to the terminal by inputting information obtained within

47 an error message; and

4$ registering the terminal.
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49 28. (Currently Amended) The method of claim 27, with the registering of the terminal,

50 comprising:

51 receivingbytheterminal, the secondtelephonenumberand the registration information from

52 the proxy server performing a registration process after setting new values* with the terminal

53 encoding the received second telephone number and the registration information to a predetermined

54 format;

55 transmitting, to the access point the second telephone number and the registration

56 information to the access point by using a register method;

57 sending by the access point, die second telephone number and the registration information

58 to the proxy server;

59 receivingby the proxy server, a register message from the terminal, comparing the register

60 message, and when the register message is successful, the proxy server transmitting the register

61 message to the location server, to perform registration; and

62 transmitting^bythe location serveraapredetermined successful message afterperformingthe

63 registration, and when any problem is generated, the location server transmitting a predetermined

64 error message, and informing ofa reason for the error message.

1 29, (Original) The method of claim 28, wherein the terminal information includes Internet

2 protocol address, Subnet, and domain name server information of the terminal.

30. (Canceled)

i 31. (Currently Amended) The method of claim 27, with the registering of the terminal,
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2 comprising:

3 receivingbythe terminal, the second telephonenumberand the registration informationfrom

4 the proxy server performing a registration process after setting new values* with the terminal

5 encodingthereceivedtelephonenumber and the registration information to apredetermined format;

6 transmitting, to the access point the second telephone number and the registration

7 information to the access point by using a register method;

8 sending by the access point, the second telephone number and the registration information

9 to the proxy server,

10 receiving by the proxy server, a register message from the terminal comparing the register

u message, and when the register message is successful, the proxy server transmitting the register

12 message to the location server, to perform registration; and

13 transmitting* by the location server* a predetermined message informing of a status after

14 performing the registration

.
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